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Weather



Wednesday NOW is brought to you by:



Tonight:



Today:



Wednesday, Sept. 21, 2016 



Regular Schedule



Happening Now •Boys Golf: Triangular vs. Lincoln and Yankton 10 a.m. at Willow Run •Faculty: Meeting 3:20 p.m. in Little Theatre



Lunch Time at WHS •Today’s lunch: Spicy chicken strips, scalloped potatoes, green beans, dinner roll •À la carte lines: Pepperoni pizza, cheese enchilada, chef salad, sandwiches



Group Meetings •Students: Interested in bowling for WHS this winter will meet along with a parent at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the Little Theater. •Green Club: Members will meet at 7:30 a.m. Thursday in A-209. •Senior Parents: Will meet to plan the year-end party at 7 p.m. Monday in the library.



Orange Letter Days •Today’s Dress: White Rabbit Wednesday •Thursday: Cheshire Catnap Thursday (Pajamas) •Tickets: Friday’s Pizza Feed and Homecoming Dance $5 each during lunch periods in the commons. •Note: Orange Pizza Feed tickets eat first, and white tickets attend the variety show first, then exchange. •T-Shirts: Are in and will be handed out during lunch periods today in the commons. NOW Wednesday Staff Co-Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jack Talley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and Rheannan Bills Assistant Editor . . . . . . . . . . . Lauren Olson Staff: Jack Bren, Deion Larsen, Justin Stutz, Devyn Kennedy, Joe Simko, Maddie Risch, Thomas Vissers Co-Editors-in-Chief . . . . . . . . Maham Shah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .and Carson Herbert Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jason Lueth The News of Washington is a publication of the Orange & Black Staff Washington High School–Sioux Falls, S.D.



Some material courtesy of American Society of Newspaper Editors/ TNS Campus High School Newspaper Service
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Mostly cloudy Chance of rain High 82°



Mostly cloudy Chance of rain Low 63°



Thursday: Cloudy, rain High 72°



Tennis team splits with Rapid City teams Tuesday Warriors go 2-2 in East vs. West matches By Lauren Olson arrior varsity girls tennis team members finished out day two of the East vs. West Matches Tuesday at WHS, spliting with the Rapid City teams. The Warriors came out on top against Rapid City Central 6-3. Eighth graders Katelyn Nesheim and Taylor Olson; freshman Madelyn Kringen; juniors Sadie Goodhope, Maddie Forseth and Breana Kirsch and seniors Skylar CloseSmith, Maddie VanderFeen and McKenzie Gaspar all took away singles wins. Following the win, the Warriors took a tough loss against Rapid City Stevens, 9-0. The team defeated Rapid City Christian and fell to St. Thomas More Monday. The girls will next face Yankton and Harrisburg on Thursday, and then will be playing in the Metro Conference meet at McKennan Park Saturday as the season begins to wind down. The state meet is Oct. 6-8 in Rapid City.



W



Photo by Amy Walker SERVICE—Junior Sadie Goodhope serves up the ball in Tuesday’s game with Rapid City Central. Goodhope won 10-6.



Cheer, dance teams compete twice By Maddie Risch The cheer and dance teams have been busy this week, compeating at Brookings Saturday and Huron Tuesday. Saturday, the teams competed at the Swiftel Center in Brookings as the cheer team took fourth place with 230.5 points and the dance team took second to Class A powerhouse Dakota Valley with an



average of 261.17 team points. Sophomore Maddie Jacobson said the crowd provided support at the event. “I felt like we had a lot of energy and the crowd kept us going,” Jacobson said. The teams then competed in Huron Tuesday at the Civic Arena. The cheerleaders placed sixth out of 12 teams with 221.5 points. Roosevelt won,



overall, with 240.5 points. Junior Casey Peterson said her team still has a few things to work on. “As a team we are working together to get ready for the next competition,” Peterson said. The Highsteppers won in Huron with a 269.67 average. The teams next compete at O’Gorman Tuesday.



Girls soccer team earns big win in Tea



By Jack Bren The Warrior girls soccer team scored four goals in 13 minutes to beat previously undefeated Tea Area 5-2 Tuesday in Tea. The Titans had



previously beaten Lincoln 3-2 last week. Senior Skylar Moen had two goals and two assists and junior Carlie Kray added a goal and an assist. Junior Taylor
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VanderVelde added two more goals for the Warriors. The boys finished in a 1-1 tie and will go into the final game of the regular season with a record of 3-5-3.



The JV boys won 5-1 and the girls won 5-2. The Warrior soccer teams will play Roosevelt Thursday at Yankton Trail Park to end the regular season.
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Warrior opinions



Peyton Nieuwsma Sophomore



Selena Gonzales Freshman



Page 2 Matt Pesicka Junior



Wednesday, Sept. 21, 2016 Peyton Garrow Senior



Stacy Kolbeck Teacher



What do you like most about Autumn?



A ssembled and photos by Th o mas Vissers



“I love the fall because I get to wear sweaters and my favorite holiday is Halloween.”



“The fall is great because its football season and I love playing football. The cold weather is great, too.”



“I like the fall season because of Warrior football games and bonfires with my friends.”



“The fall is beautiful because of the changing of the leaves and the cool air on my face. And, football is great.”



“I love walks in the early morning hours while watching the sun come up.”



Welcome the best season of the year—fall Warriors, fall is upon us! This is the season also known as sweater weather—the favorite season of many people, including myself. Not only does your whole wardrobe work during this time of year, but you can also enjoy all of the warm drinks that Starbucks and other coffee shops have to offer. My personal favorite is hot chocolate with mini marshmallows. Very stereotypical, yes, but not as much Hear me. . . as girls and their “Pumpkin Spice Lattes” that they all seem to enjoy Jack Talley so very much. One of the most popular things about fall is the changing color of the leaves. Who knew that a time when all the plants are dying could be so beautiful? Those of you with little brothers or sisters should take the time to bond with them



68o More than



academic scholarships awarded annually. UPCOMING CAMPUS PREVIEW DAYS Friday, October 7 Friday, October 21 4 Friday, November 11 4
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(Fine Arts Scholarship Auditions)



4



Monday, January 16



Monday, February 20



(Fine Arts Scholarship Auditions and Accepted Student Day)



4



4 4



Friday, March 10 Friday, April 21



(Fine Arts Scholarship Auditions and Accepted Student Day)



4 4



Schedule your personal visit at usiouxfalls.edu/admissions. Register to audition at usiouxfalls.edu/finearts-q.



(605) 331-6600 || usiouxfalls.edu



through jumping in a pile of leaves together! You’ll make your parents happy you raked, and you’ll have a whole lot of fun with it, too. My most-liked thing about fall is definitely Thanksgiving. Not only is it around my birthday, but you get to eat all of the delicious food and get to spend time with family and friends. The holiday is right around the corner, Warriors. How could I forget about the most popular thing of all—football! Now that a few games have been played, we know the season is truly here! The Warrior student section will need to be strong, even with the impending cold weather. So bundle up, and get out there, Warriors! These are all some of the things that are enjoyed when fall comes around, not to mention homecoming, which is this week, even if it feels like summer once again. Homecoming is one of those traditional fall activities you just have to enjoy, so do so, Warriors! Senior Jack Talley is ready to jump in the leaves!



Volleyball team falls to Knights at all levels



By Devyn Kennedy Volleyball team members lost to O’Gorman at all levels Tuesday at WHS. The varsity lost in four sets 25-14, 18-25, 16-25, 18-25. Junior Hailey Olson led the team in blocks and assists and senior Hailey



Nold had a total of seven kills. Sophomore Peyton Rymerson had 21 digs and senior Maham Shah had three aces. The JV, sophomore and both freshman teams lost in two sets. The teams play in Brookings Saturday.



Softball squad splits with Pats By Justin Strutz Varsity softball team members split a doubleheader with the Lincoln Patriots Tuesday night at Sherman Park. In the first game the Warriors defeated the



Patriots 8-1. In the second the Warriors fell 12-3. Junior Tara Oren said she was pleased with the win. “I hope we end the season strong and come ready to win during state,” Oren said.



Lake Mead now lower then ever By William Yardley Los Angeles Times (TNS) L OS ANGELES — A reckoning arrives every August for the Colorado River and the 40 million people across the West who depend on it. After water managers measure annual inflows and outflows and do their best to estimate future precipitation in places as far-flung as northwestern Wyoming and southwestern New Mexico, they make a pronouncement that once was arcane but has become increasingly prominent—and ominous.



Your green world Technically, what they announce is the projected elevation of Lake Mead, the Colorado River’s largest reservoir, on Jan. 1 for each of the next two years. Psychologically, in a region already parched by years of drought and staring into a hotter, drier, climate-changed future, they are forecasting anxiety. The Bureau of Reclamation’s projection does not take into account some major conservation measures that states in the lower part of the river basin are undertaking — measures that water managers say have already helped avoid a shortage in 2017. In Arizona alone, water officials say that, by next summer, their conservation work could be effective enough to lift the projected elevation of Lake Mead for 2018 by more than 2 feet, enough to fend off a shortage for another year. And then there is the “drought contingency plan,” which is being developed by the Bureau of Reclamation, which would need legislative approval in Arizona and the support of water managers in other states and could be in place by early 2017.
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